
INTERESTING FRENCH SOLDIERS IN THE

POPULAR AMERICAN GAME OF BASEBALL
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American Soldiers With an Automobile Load of Y. M. C. A. Sporting Good
for Men on Duty at the Front

The birth of baseball on one section
of the French line where the game hud
Bever been seen before, Is described In
an Interesting report by a Y. M. C. A.
aocretary In charge of a foyer du
Boldut

"The paraphernalia at my command,"
fie writes In telling of how the great
American game became popular, "con-plste- d

of a backstop, an Indoor baseball
and two buts. The bases were Im-

provised by suwing a plank Into four
squares. As I walked out of the foyer
one evening with that equipment un-

der my arm, the lounging groups of
French soldiers cast sidelong glances
of curiosity and scorn. It was evident
they were not optimistic In regard to
the success of the Innovation.

"After I had established the homo
bnse, there were only two Pollus au-

dacious enough to show that they enter-
tained some degree of listless Interest
In what was going on. I began batting
the bull at the backstop, knocking out
t few base hits Into the wire netting.

(Then suddenly wheeling about, I threw
the ball at one of the spectators. He
dodged It, but another Pollu went after
It and threw It back at me.

Becoming Interested.
' "I swung at the ball, but It passed
tne, and the Pollus laughed to see mo
carried around by the momentum of
the swing bat. Other had been at-

tracted by that time, and it was evident
that interest was beginning to grow.
The man who had thrown the ball back
Volunteered to pitch, and after a while
he was able to land the ball near
enough to the bat to ennble me to give
It a wallop that sent It woy out into
the field.

"There were some who by this time
bad become sufficiently Interested to

ccept an Invitation to do outfielder
work, and nfter 15 minutes of bottlng
I yielded the bat to another.
. "Some of the Pollus got onto the
knack of bnttlng very quickly and this,
of course, engendered an ambition to
surpass one another In sending the ball
to a great distance.

"I hod taken a position in the field
and chased the ball with a far greater
liveliness than would have sufficed un-

der ordinary circumstances and always
took care to pull off some sensational
pr amusing acrobatic stunt to win ns
pinny laughs as possible. Recruits come
flocking to us by this time and In a
short while there were enough Pollus
In the game to constitute two teams.
So, taking the ball on the next fly, I
walked Into the home base and called
the other players about me.

"Then I proceeded to give explana-
tions for a corner-lo- t championship con-
test, with drawings on the ground, and
everybody lending an open ear and eye,
but nearly all of them scouting the pos-
sibility of making a 'go' of It. Then we
began to choose sides nnd pluce the
players.

Forgot to Run.

. "The first batter to hit the ball for-
got to run. The fielder who should have
fielded the ball, yielded to his impulses
at football and kicked the bull as far
as he could, nnd the first baseman
Started to run around all the bases to
home plse. A country circus down
could not have wanted a better combi-

nation to nmuse nn American audi-
ence. Hut after five minutes of ex-

planations I had succeeded In pushing
the batter to first bnse; In convincing
the first bnseinan that It wasn't his
turn to run, and In filling the fielder
with chagrin that he had lost a good
chnnce to hurl the ball against the
niovlng physiognomy of the butter.

"After this, some of the plnyers be-

gan to grasp the principle of the ploy.
Having oiip or two allies was a great
help. They were able to cuss out their
comrades much better than I, for their
mlstt'kes and It enabled me to save my
voice for the Important crises In the
play, when n third baseman might
start to run home, or the second bnse- -
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Gllhooley Joint Shipbuilder!.
Frank Gllhooley, outfielder, late of

the New York Americans, has signed a
contract to play with the baseball club
of the Toledo Shipbuilding company.
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man, having found a friend, renounced
all Interest at a critical moment with
two on base and a line drive toward
second, to engage In a conversation
that lusted for at least three minutes.

Interest Kept Up.
"By this time, on audience of at least

a hundred had gathered around and
the blatant Indifference of this second
baseman compelled him to retire from
the game before the hoots and jeers of
the crowd and particularly of his team-
mates. At the end of an hour and n

half the game wan well en route and
the crowd kept up the interest for an-

other hour In fact, they played until
It began to get dark.

"They agreed, at the end, that It was
'Interesting,' once one knew the game",

and they volunteered to come around
the next evening. They held good to
their promise, too. The next night they
started In In enrnest, needing but little
direction, and playing with the keenest
interest. After two or three nights
they developed Into lovers of the game,
nnd as long as those troops were in
town we were sure of having a boll
g- - "lie every clear evening from 0 to 8."

MATHEWSON IS NOW CAPTAIN

Idol of Baseball Fans for Many Years
Has Been Given a Commission in

the Army.

Most recent picture of Cnpt. Christy
Mathewson, one of the greatest ball
players ' the nntlonnl game has pro-

duced, who was given a commission in
the chemical warfare service of the
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" Ti . in i ifi r- -- "in
Captain Christy Mathewson.

United States army. For yenrs Matty's
prowess ns a pitcher for the New York
Giants, bis late managership of the
Cincinnati Reds, and his genial per-
sonality both 'on and off the diamond
had won for him a soft spot in the
heart of every ball fan throughout the
country.

NO SOFT SNAP IN SHIPYARDS

Government Objects to Inducements
Offered to Ball Players Real

War Work Evaded.

Ball players ore not receiving the
Inducements front shlpynrds nnd steel
plants that were offered a few weeks
ago. The government has put its foot
down on that form of evading rent
wnr work nnd now It Is n case of ly

working for so much a day nnd
playing bull on tho side simply for
glory and exercise If they so desire.

GEO. KRICK GOING TO ITALY

Texan Sporting Writer to Take Up
Duties as Physical Director

for Y. M. C. A.

George Krlck, well-know- n In the
South as a bnsehnll player, manager
nnd league orgnidxer and now a sport-
ing editor of Fort Worth, Tex., will
leave for Italy soon to tnko up his
duties ns Y. M. C. A. physical direc-
tor, giving particular attention to base-bn- ll

activities. Krlck was nn organ-
izer of the Texas lengue and was Its
first secretary,

MONEY FORATHLETIC GOODS

Bill Introduced In Congress Authoriz-
ing Purchase of Equipment

Boys.

Expenditure by the Secretary of war
up to $30,000 during tho fiscal year for'
athletic goods, Including base balls nnd
bats, footballs and boxing gloves, ns a
part of the equipment of each regi-
ment, would be authorized under a bill
introduced in the house by Representa-
tive Slegel of New York.
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CAN BASEBALL GAME ,

REGAIN OLD PLACE?

Will National Pastime Be as
Popular After the War?

Magnates Will Have Tough Time In

Rebuilding Teams When Great
Struggle Is Ended Big Stars

Are Not Coming Back.

Unless peace Is declared before an-oth-

summer rolls around baseball Is
going to have a tough time regaining
tho high standurd it has attained after
long years of operation.

Under tho ruling of Secretary Baker,
not to mention tho chango of draft
ages, there will be no baseball next
season. Busebull la nonessential and
must take a back seat until the olive
brauch Is waving over this turbulent
globe of ours, Buys a writer in an ex-

change. In the meantime, with the
oncoming generation engaging in buse-
bull in a purely amateur way, the
magnates will be up against It when
tho time rolls around to rebuild teams,
for there won't be enough talent avail-

able to pad a crutch.
It Is reasonable to figure that a

certain per cent of the players who
have their John Hancocks on con-

tracts now will return to the game
when peace returns to the world. Yet,
compared with the few who will come
back retaining their old-tim- e efficien-
cy, there will be dozeus of players In
all clnsses of leagues who will be un-

able to return to the gume. Others
will not return to It because of the
fact that baseball will huve lost its
glamour for them.

The big stars the boys like Cobb;
Collins, Speaker and Alexander who
have been paid enormous salaries,
have laid by enough of this world'B
goods to keep them for the rest of
their days, and they are not coming
back to labor on the diamond for
greatly reduced salaries, which are
bound to follow the war.

For the some reason a goodly per
cent of the players who up to a year
or so ago wei I lie coming ellglbles for
big league julm will pass up their base-

ball aspirations for other lines, and
the Incentive for the youngsters will
not be as great.

Baseball will finally come back as
strong as ever, of course, but It will
take time. The powers that be hung
on as long as they posslTRy could for
this very reason. They foresaw that
a cessation of operations would be a
terrific body blow. They huve said
so many times. There Is nothing that
could huve happened to the baseball
business which could have hurt It
more.

During the reconstruction period,
which Is going to Involve nearly every
country on the globe, baseball will
have to go through n reconstruction
period of Its own, and baseball will
weather the tough days ahead because
the public will realize wlmt It Is up
against and will be tolerant.

No gome Is more than
baseball as a sport or pastime In peace-

ful days, and people will want plenty
of d amusement after the
war Is over. So the magnates need
not go about hanging crepe on each
other. The future of the game Is !

bright enough, nnd It will be much bet-
ter off for having gone through the
fire. This view of the baseball sltua'
tlon Is of course contingent only upon
a lengthy continuation of the war.

FAMOUS RUNNER IS HONORED

"Ted" Meredith Has Been Promoted to
Commander of Flying Squadron

in France.

"Ted" Meredith, University of
Pennsylvania's great mller, has been
promoted to commander of a flying
squadron In France. Meredith has dls- -
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"Ted" Meredith.

tlngulshed himself In nlr battles with
the Boche and Is recognized as one of

America's best flyers. He enlisted at
the outbreak of the wnr.

CHINESE TAKE TO BASEBALL

Thousands of Chinks Playing AmerU
can Game Want In on Any

International Series.

While we have been hearing so much
about the advance of baseball in Eng-
land, France nnd Italy, don't forget
that another one of the allied coun-
tries also Is booming It. A newspa-
per man recently arrived In this coun-
try from China says thousands ot
Chinese are ploying the gume nnd that
the contests put on In Shnnghal often
draw moro than 6,000 persons. If
there's ever to be nn international
world's series this newspaper man,
whose name is Graham Barrow, says
China wants in on It.

Mark for Stanley Covaleskle.
Stanley Covaleskle holds the best

American league records for consecu-
tive games, winning eight In a row,
from July 11 to August 8. He lost
the chance to create a season's major
record, nine straight wins, by bowing
to defeat to Eddie Clcotte.

YANKS SHSHTHE

uineiG LI E

Brieulles and Romagne Are
Carried By Americans

KREIMHILD LINE BROKEN

Pershing's Sweep Is Great Menace-Gen-eral

Hun Retirement To

Celglan Border Believed

Inevitable.

Washington. Continued and In-

creasing pressing by Marshal Foch
along virtually the whole western
front from Vrtdun to the North Sea
has brought the Germans face to face
with a critical situation, In the opin-

ion of observers here. With the
enemy main defense position, the g

line, shattered In several
places, his secondary line to the east,
'.'he Kriemhlld position, punctured and
his own official reports admitting with-

drawals on all fronts, there Is a grow-
ing possibility, It is thought, of a seri-
ous disaster.

French troops are over the Chemln-des-Dame- s

barrier on a wide front, and
as they now are pressing on the flank
of the retreating Germans to the south
and west the situation in the center of
the great German defensive arch ap-

peared to observers as most critical.
The collappe of the whole Laon bas-
tion on which the vast Hlndcnburg
line hangs for support was believed to
be foreshadowed.

Farther north, British, Belgian and
American troops are smashing through
Interwoven trench systems and across
canals and other naturally strong po-

sitions at a rate that showed the des-
perate Btralts of the enemy to find
men to meet the drive. No help for
Laon can be looked for from that di-

rection. ,

To the west, General Pershing's first
army apparently has broken the new
Krelmhlld line, with the capture of
Remagne. The Hindenburg position
already Is behind the Americans on
their whole front, and to the left the
French also have swept over the
enemy defends on a wide sector.

The Hindenburg line has been
smashed In at least six different
places. There seemed no possibility
that the-- enemy could cling to the frag-
ments that remained for more than a
matter of hours. Cambral, St. Quentln,
La Fere, St. Gobaln forest, It seemed,
might be engulfed by the tide of Al
lied and American soIdleTs at any mo-

ment, although It may prove neces-
sary to pass them for latter occupa-
tion as It has been German practice
to fill evacuated towns full of gas.

While the center of immediate at
tention was the French sweep toward
Laon, now in plain sight of General
Mangin's men, who have cleared the
wide plateau on the-- western end of the
Chemln-de- s Dames and hurled the
enemy down through the valley

of even deeper significance Is
the continued swift progress of Persh-
ing's forces along the heights of the
Meuse and. on a wide front to west-
ward of the river.

THE HAGUE FOR PEACE TALK.

Holland Gives Ready Acquiescence To
Austrian Inquiry.

The Hague The Austro-Hungaria- n

Government, according to an official
statement Issued here, has suggested
to Holland that It would appreciate If
any conferences of the belligerents
arising out of the recent Austrian
peace note could be conducted at The
Hague. The Dutch Government d

that It would be happv to ex-

tend the hospitality of the royal resi-
dence for that purpose.

MINERAL CONTROL BILL PASSES.

Provides $50,000,000 Fund To Aid Mln-In-

And Distribution.
Washington. With the adoption by

the Senate of the conference' report,
enactment of the Mineral Control bill
providing for Government stimulation
of production and distribution of cer-
tain minerals needed In connection
with the war was completed. The
measure now goes to the President.
Under Its provisions, a revolving fund
of $50,000,000 Is provided and the
President given authority to create
one or more corporations to develop
or aid In mining and distribution.

TWO AVIATORS KILLED.

Lieutenants Klllorin and Buck, ot
Aerial Gunnery School.

Fort Worth, Tex. Second Lieuten-
ants George W. Killorln, Jr., of Wake-field- .

Mass., aged 22, and Herbert Huck,
of Wadesville, Ind., aged 24, were
killed when their plane fell near Tal-
iaferro Fiffld. Both men were attached
to the school of aerial gunnery.

HUN BASES BOMBARDED.

Entente Warships Shell Ostend And
Zeebrugge.

London. Ostend nnd
German naval bases on the Belgian
Coast, were heavily bombarded by En-
tente warBhlps, according to a dis-

patch from Amsterdam to the Central
News Agency. The German batteries
on the Belgian Coast replied vigor-
ously.

GOVERNMENT FOR PALESTINE.

France Charged With Preparation Of

Plan.
Paris. Liberated territory in Polos-tin-

will be administered under the
agreement reached between the Brit-Isf- i,

French and Russian governments
!n 1916, It Is learned here. England
and France will carry out the agree-
ment under which France is charged
with the preparation of a scheme of

for the people of
Palestine.
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LIFT OFF CORNS!

Doesn't hurt at all and costs

only a few cents

Magic I Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, Instantly it stops
aching, then you lift the corn oft with
the fingers. Truly I No humbug I

n
Try Freezone I Tour druggist Bells a

tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or Irritation. Freezone Is the
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

How a Hero Died.
He was smiling but pale, when they

wheeled hlra in a blnck-halre- d youth
nf twenty and he was still smiling
when they tenderly transferred hlra to
a cot nfter the doctors had counted
seven machine-gu- n bullet wounds, one
in his ankle, three In his side nnd
three In his chest. When a Y. M. C. A.
mnn brought writing paper through the
ward he took a piece nnd usked for n
pencil. An nttendant found him dead
half nn hour later with this beginning
of a letter in his bond:

"Dear Mother: We mode on nttnek
on the Germans today and drove them
five miles. I am In a hospital to-

night. I am slightly wounded In the
lee."

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acta
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
macous lining; of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result. Unless the Inflammation can be ed

and this tube restored to Its nor-
mal condition, hearing; may be destroyed
forever. Many rases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE) HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.

All Drug-gist-s 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney ft. Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Pledge Aid to Our Country.
Tledge your aid to your country, not

for one single net of patriotism or
sacrifice, but for continuous service
throughout the year and until the end
of the wnr. Don't think because you
have bought n Liberty bond you have
done your full duty. Even If you put
every cent you hove Into that bond you
hove not done your full duty. You
must pledge your future enmlngs, your
future savings, to the government to
help it win the wnr.

Big Washing.
A Minneapolis laundress, a negro

Woman, patriotic supporter of the Bed
Cross, was among the thousands who
witnessed a recent Bed Cross parade
in the Mill city, in which 15,000 white-cla-d

women "piirtlci sated. In telling a
Red Cross worker how she liked It she
sold:

"Lawdy, missus, It certainly wns a
gran' spectacle. Nevoh in mah whole
life did I see so much washln' nt one
time." Everybody's Magazine.

Pimply Rashy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by Cutl-cur- a

often when all else falls. The
Sonp to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment to soothe and heal. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists nnd by mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

Defined.
"Pop, Is n benignant tumor a kind

one?" "Yes; the kind you don't want
to get."

Granulated Eyrllas, Sties, Inflamed Eyes
relieved over night by Roman Eye Balsam.
One trial proves Its merit. Aav.

About CO.000,000 ncres of land Is
given over to tobacco cultivation In
the world.

kUaua.

Sick
To do your duty
nines your neaun
consideration. 1

KAISER IN DIFFERENT POSE

"All Highest" Beginning to Realize He
Is Not the Bold, Bad Man He

Thought He Was.

"The kaiser's whining speech on tho
fourth anniversary of the wur," sold
Senator Myers of Montana, "declares
that Germany's sole aim Is to live at
peace with peaceful neighbors.

"The kaiser started the world war
In a different spirit. Four yenrs ago
tho kaiser thought himself a very
bold, bad man a world destroyed. Yes,
the kaiser thought he was a second
Kedfnce Leary.

"A preacher Interrupted nn niter-catio- n

that Bedface wns conducting
one afternoon In front of the Tin Can
saloon.

" 'My dear Bedface,' said the prench-er- ,

'don't you know that you should
love your enemies?

"Itedfuce, twirling his
round his thumb carelessly replied:

"'That's a thing I can't do, par-
son.'

"'Why not, my dear Bedface; why
not?' said the parson, warmly.

"T nln't got no enemies to love,'
said Bedface. 'I shot the lust one be-

fore dinner.'"

How It Is.
"And what ore these poor fellows

doing?" asked tho would-b- e social work-
er who was being shown through the
prison by nn attendant.

"Oh, they are making a break for
liberty," nnswercd the guard.

"Why, they seem perfectly docile,
sitting around with their hammers nnd
cracking rocks. How enn you say they
are breaking for liberty?"

"Well, you see, inn'um, they know
they gotta break these stones up or
we won't lot 'em out."

Bankrupt!
"Everything she hud went at auc

tion.".
"Public snle?"
"No; bridge."

When Rahv la TVettilnv
GROVB-- BaBV UUYVHL MHIUC1MI will correal
tbe Stomach and Bowel troubles. Ferfectly oaxai-le- a.

SMalrocUoniooUie bottle.

Lots of men spend half their time
complaining of life's brevity nnd the
other half In trying to kill time.

It's
Thai ahss

Sicli and
Life la dark not worth much to tbe

did or woman with an
kills Hope. Ambition.

Energy, ('ouraiie. It nn the strenvth
of the stnngit hoiljr lmOTerlip tbe
blooil rauaca untold aulTirlng makes
million weak, unlit snd brings on pre-
mature old age.

Millions of people sre wenk snd nnBt,
suffering all the time. In one way or a

from superai'Idlty or acid itomach.
They don't seem dangoronaly sick.

Just ailing. Ouing through life weak,
llmleiia, dragging one foot after another.
They're perrons and Irritable; lack now.
er and punch, frequently bare Brere
attacks of blinding, aplitllng beadaehni;
subject to flla of melancholia anil men-
tal dcpreaalon. And nearly always their
etomacba are out of order, eren though
many eiperlcnca no setual stomach
palnn dlgeatlnn poor nerer getting
snywhere near the full' strength from
their food. .

So, yon see, h'a Just this
that is holding so many people

back sapping up the strength they
should get from their food taking sway
their Tlgor and Tltallty leaving them
weak snd Inefficient.

Get rid of the excess acid. That's
the secret of good health snd Is the only
way to obtain good digestion snd ssslm.

Acid-- S

GQNSTIPAT

backache,
disorders

against TUTT'S
health-givin- g

ATTEKTIOM!
Women
during these trymg

snouia oe your
hese two women

tell how they found health.
Ilellam, "I Lydla E. Hnkham's Veg-

etable Compound for female troubles and a
placement felt all run down was very weak.
X had been treated by a physician without results,
80 decided to Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, felt better right away. am keeping house
elnce last April and doing all my housework, where before

was unable to any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table certainly the best medicine a woman can
take in this condition. give permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. R. CBTjjixnfo, R. No. 1, Ilellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down paina, was irregular and had female
displacement began to take Lydia E. Hnkham's Vege-
table Compound which gave me relief at and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydla E. Hnkham's
remedies to all suffering women who troubled in a siml.
lar way." Elise IIeim,R.No. 6, Box 83,Lowell,Mtch.

Why Try ,

LYBIA E.

Was Told He Couldn't

urns ma nuntns
But Doan's Brought Mr

Clayton Health and
Strength.

C. T. Clayton, 78 N. Bronrt .
Woodbury, N. J says:
about the worst case of khin
complaint a man could have V
kidneys were In terrible slmne
had sharp, knifelike pains nV

emou of Dly bacul
nnd my ,,.k 3,
gave out entirely ,

couldn't stoop to 'lace

my shoes. For twoyears 1 was n thi,
helpless condition
didn't do a tap S

Tu, one

hiuukiu i would ever

Mr.Cl.rtoa flfnin,
In fact, I was told i

couldn't live six months, iuu for"

uiimieiy i a using Dm.
Kidney Pills. They made me feel
better from the first and after tak
ing several boxes, I hud better
strength nnd health tlm
fore. I think Donn's arc
ineir weignc in goia, nnd I recon-men-

them whenever I henr
complaining of their kidneys,"

CUt Any Stare, 60s a Bos

DOAN'SW:
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO, KI.

HI . HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation ot imiHolpe to eradlcata dwdrulTl Color iM I

Bm."'7 toGray or Faded rUJ, J

Especially In the Parlor.
"Where there is so much sun.u i.

thr bouse there is bound to he a good

of Ire," observed the almost cynic

ns he bit down on a wartime butter
benn, causing his new false teeth to

list heavily to port.

Something of the Sort.
He "He has the earmarks of i

great musician." she "Are all nij.
siclans marked on the ears?"

It's a poor baseball Meld that hni m
files on It.

fomach

OHions

Ilation. It Is the right way to he w.tl
and keep strung. Ordinary mnllilna
won't do any laatlng good. The ttthey can Is to spur up your appetite
for awhile.

A remedy makes It P'kIM
to remove excess scld without the

dtacomrort. It Is called KATOMO,
In the form of pleasant taxiing tahlrti.
Their action In the stomach is a k'""J
deal like a piece of blotting paper tnkin

a drop of ink they literally aliwirb
the injurious excea neld ami csiry It
sway through tbe inteatlnea.

Begin tialng KATONIO right now
today and get on the road to hounding,
vlgiroiM, vibrant health. Thouiimili
upon thotmands of people who liave
uaed EATd.MO eutluiHlastlc In In
pralxe. They say never dreamed
that sn.vthlug eould bring them mirh
quick relief.

EATONIO Is fully guaranteed. Tour
will give you a big bo for only

BO cents with the dlatlnct understanding
that If you are not plcaaed In every way,
you get your BO reuta back. If yon cun't
get KATONIO where you live end in
your name and aihlreaa; wo will nnd
you a fifty cent bos and you can send
ns the 60c when you get It. Aildnns
Eatonlc Itemed Co., dumber Blilg., Chi-
cago, 111.

Suffer

You can prevent this loathsome dlsense from runnlnf
through your stable and cure all the colts BUITeriiiff wl

It when you begin the treatment No matter how young,
M'OIIN'S Is safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful ho

It preventj all dlatempers, no matter how oolts or horsej
at any age are "exposed." AH good druggists snd turf
goods houses and manufacturers sell SroiLN'S at CO ceuts
and $1.15 a bottle. S5.60 and ill. 00 a doxen.

SPOUX MEDICAL CO.. Goshen, Ind., V. 8. A.

It means a mlsersble condition of III health that leads to all sorts of special
aliments such as headache, dyspepsia, dizziness, Indigestion, palm
of various kinds, plies and numerous other CONSTIPATION Is
crlms nature. Take LIVER PILLS and havs your liver
and bowels resume natural functions. At all druggist.
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LYDIA E.PtNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.


